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FOREWORD 

()m’ o~ the stalutory duties (Section 13024 of Lhe ~Vater Code) o~ the 
California Shire Water Pollution Control Board is that of administering 
and directing any state-~vide program of research in the tr, chnical phases 
of water pollution control. The report presented in this publication has 
been prepm’ed in vonjunction with a research project autl~orized by the 
State Board on February 20, 1951. 

Location of waste disposal dumps in California, where slmh a large 
proportion of the water supply is withdrawn from the underground 
basins, is a probleln of considerable concern and one that has often re- 
sulted in no small ammmt of controversy. The question has arisen as to 
the possibilib~ of lmllution o[’ the underground basins by alkalies and 
other dissolved salts leached f,’om incinerator-ash, garbage, industrial 
refuse, and other surface dumps either by rainfall or by movement of 
g’roun(I water through the (luml) del)]’essio]t if the water table rises above 
the bottom of the pit. Wl~en the water pollution control boards com- 
menced operation early in 1950, it was observed that strong’ opinions 
among various interests seeme(I to prevail, but lhat there were not very 
many sci(,ntific facts upon which de(,isions could be based. 

Recog~dzing th(, need for factual information, the State Walm’ Poilu- 
tirol Control llom’d entered into an ag~’eement with the University o~’ 
Soulhern (’alirornia, Los Angeles, on March 1, 1951, for an investia’ation 
of and r(,porl on tile exten~ of pollution of ground water by alkalies and 
sails h, ach(,d I’~’(,m incinerator-ash, garbage, imlustl’ia! refuse, or other 
(hmq)s, t() invllule, but not necessarily limited to, the following: 

a. Ammmt of h,aching of ;alkalies and salts from surface duln!)s either 
by rainfall or 1)y lllOVelu(’nt of g’rOtlll(l water through the dump de- 
1)~’ession if the water table rises above the bottom of the pit. 

b. Extent of l)enetration bNow dumps of water and dissolved salts for 

rains ot’ varying intensity and varying runoff conditions. 

e. Ex*enl of lateral movement of leached salts sh(mtd the water table 
rise above the bottom of the dump pit. 

d. Finding’s, (,on(,lusions, and re(~omn~endations of the contractor on 
waste-disl)osal dumps in relalion to water Iml]ution. 

e. Recommendations of the contractor for further investigations and! 
or rescarch. 

f. Bibliov’ral)hy of reference material. 

g. A final report consisting of a manuscript ready %r submission for 
printing. 

During’ the first 16 lllOllt|lS Of the project the investigators, under the 
dire(’tion of Professor llobert (’. Merz, concentrated their time and 
efforts on an investigation of leaching from ash dumps, and, on June 
2(i, 1952, submitted tbcir report on this subject. To make the findings 
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of the investigation available to all interested parties and to stimulate 
emnment and constructive criticism which will be invaluable in planning 
future researgd~ in this and other phases of water pollution control, the 
state board authorized the printing’ and distribulion of the report. 

Althoug’b the original contract terminated on ,lune 30, 1952, the state 
board has approved the continuation of this research project on a more 
intensive scale during the fiscal year ending’ June 30, 1953, and has 
directed that emphasis during this next phase be placed on iuvestiga- 
tions of leaching from dumps handling garbage, rubbish, and mixed 
refuse. 

While these investigations have been conducted under the sponsorship 
and direction of the State Water Pollution Control Board, it shonld be 
pointed out that the e~onclusions and recommendations given in the 
"Report on the Investigation of Leaching of Ash Dumps" are those 
of the research contractor. 
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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL 

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 

3518 UNIVERSITY AVENUE, Los ANGELES 7 

June 10, 1952 

State of Californizl 
State Water Pollution Control Board 

305 Financial Building 
Sacramento 14, California 

GENTLEMEN: Pursuant to the terms of Standard Service Agreement 
No. 12C-2 dated March 1, 1951, between the State Water Pollution Con- 
trol Board and the University of Southern California, we are pleased 
to submit herewith 35 copies of a final report on the Investigation of 
Leaching’ From Dumps. 

For reasons set forth in the report, the investigation has dealt only 
with the leachino~’ of incinerator ash dumps. The report was prepared 
by the undersigned and is, we believe, one of the most comprehensive 
presentations of research data available on the subject. 

Respectfully snbmitted, 

ROBERT C. MERZ 

Project Director 

JACK I~. SNEAD 

Assistant Sanitary Engineer 
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INTRODUCTION 

In the following pages we present a factual report, a report which 
attempts to set forth simply an accounting of the various individual 
studies conducted in connection with this "Investigation of Leaching 
From Ash Dumps." Included are descriptions of materials and equip- 
ment used, methods of operation, discussions of results obtained, and, 
finally, statements of conclusions and recommendations. 

Much has been written by many agencies and individuals regarding. 
the dependence of the State of California on its vast underground water 
basins for its agricultural economy. It is not our purpose to review or 
reiterate such matters of fact. However, it should be emphasized that any 
potential threat to those underground water basins, no matter how 
remote it may appear, must be investigated as thoroughly as time and 
funds will permit in order that it may be proven real or false. 

One such potential threat to the groundwaters is the entrance of leach 
into them from incinerator ash dumps, whether that leach be derived 
from precipitation falling on the dump and percolating down through 
it, or from an actual rise of the groundwater itself into the dump and 
subsequent lateral movement through it. 

When water passes through an ash dump, it undergoes many changes 
in quality. Leaching of soluble minerals begins, and unburned organic 
wastes begin to undergo biological decomposition. The object of our 
investigation was to investigate the physical and chemical phenomena 
taking place within ash, either in place or after transportation to the 
laboratory. The heterogeneity of the ash and the complexity of tile prob- 
lem made it desirable and necessary to secure much basic information, 
before reasonable conclusions could be drawn. Because of the time re- 
quired to obtain a complete picture of the problem, particularly of the 
effects of partly burned organic material, this report is primarily con- 
cerned with the physical and chemical aspects of leach water only from 
ash deposits. 

As the number of communities turning to incineration of their refuse 
as a means of disposal increases, the problem will beco+ne more acute, for 
every incinerator requires an ash disposal site. Further, the owners of 
worked-out gravel deposits will request permission to utilize such lands 
in their possession as dump sites, in order that they may derive addi- 
tional revenue. And there will be others. It is hoped that this report 
will assist those in authority to formulate rules or standards governing 
the use of lands for ash disposal. 

ROBERT C. ~-~ERZ 

Associate Professor of Civil 
E ngineering 

JACK R. SNEAD 

Assistant Sanitary Engineer 
University of Southern California 

June, 1952 
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CHAPTER I 

SUMMARY OF INVESTIGATION 

Summary of Conclusions 

1. The percolation of natural precipitation or the moveme~t of ground- 
water through an incinerator ash dump will leach soluble salts and alka- 
lies from the dump. 

2. The rate of leaching will be very slow, eveu wheu water volnmes 
far in excess of those derived from maximum precipitatio~ or normal 
groundwater flow are applied to the ash surface. 

3. The maximum amount of any cation that may be reasonably ex- 
pected to be leached from an incinerator ash dump over a period of at 
least five years will be 2.9 pounds per cubic yard (sodium). This value 
will decline considerably over subsequent five-year periods. 

4. The maximum amount of any anion that may be reasonably expected 
to be leached from an incinerator ash dump over a period of at least five 
years will be 5.3 pounds per cubic yard (chloride). The chloride content 
of the ash will very likely be exhausted within that time. There will be a 
simultaueous leaching of 5:0 pounds of sulfate per cubic yard, but this 
value, too, will decline considerably over subsequent five-year periods. 

5. Chlorides and nitrates will be rapidly and completely removed by 
leaching’. Snlfates will be leached at a slightly lower rate. Calcium and 
magnesium will be leached very slowly, while the rate for sodium and 
potassium will be the fastest of the cations. It is nnlikely that all the 
cations would ever be removed. 

6. The auuual precipitation in this area will penetrate an ash dump 
approximately six feet. Subsequent years may be expected to prodnce 
equal increments of penetration, assuming normal precipitation. 

7. The average rate of peuetration through a uniform ash during a 
period of greatest rainfall will be in the magnitude of 0.20 feet per day. 

8. A typical incinerator ash may be expected to exhibit ion exchange 
properties, and to have exchange capacities approaching o~e-tenth to 
one-twentieth that of commercial cation exchangers, ~ud one-half that 
of glauconite. 

Summary of Recommendations 

There are many aspects of the subject covered by this report which 
have not been investigated for they were not considered to be within the 
province of the basic assignment. Chief among them would be extended 
research, or perhaps study and computation, which would settle the long- 
standing contention that any addition of salts to the groundwater, 
whether dilution is available or not, is detrimental, because any salt 
added is salt contributed to the coastal basins which are the concentration 
areas for most groundwater flows. These are matters for eugineers expert 
in groundwater conditions of the area to consider in the light of the find- 
ings here disclosed. 

(~5) 
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16 INVESTIGATION OF LEACHING OF ASH DUMPS 

Strictly on the basis of the information gained through the field a~(I 
laboratory studies made, coupled with what are thought to be reasonable 
assumptions of groundwater volume, the authors make the following 
recommendations. 

I. It is recommended that inci~erator ash dumps be located preferably 
in an area where they will be subject only to percolation by precipitation, 
without regard to the nature of the underlying soil strata.. Caution should 
be exercised in the selection of the dump site to prevent the fUlmeling 
of leach waters into an inadequate ~,olnme of groundwater dilution. The 
effect of the entrance of the leach into the groundwater will be negligible. 

2. It is recom,nended that incinerator ash dumps be located only when 
necessary in au area where they will be subject to the passage of ground- 
water throngh them. This statement is made notwithstanding the fact 
that the evidence of the investigation indicates such location to be safe 
practice, beca.~se of the many variables involved. 

3. It is recommended that incinerators be operated with a view toward 
keeping the percentage of l~nburHed or partially burned organic matter 
at the very minimum. The production of carbon dioxide within a dump 
due to the decomposition of the orgm~ic matter still in the ash, under 
aerobic or anaerobic conditions, will directly affect the dissohltion of the 
soluble salts, especially lime, thereby increasing hardness as well as pro- 
x’iding the anion necessary for the greatest removal o[~ sodium and 
potassium. 
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CHAPTER II 

THE FIELD INVESTIGATION 

The loeation of incinerator ash dumps in areas where a large propor- 
tion of the underground water supply is put to large and varied use has 
been a problem of vital concern to various agencies charged with tile 
responsibility of the protection of water quality. The question of how 
much these ash deposits might pollute the underground basins by their 
being" leached of alkalies and soluble salts, by reason of the movement of 
water through them, has been one of mncl~ controversy. Further, few 
known facts exist to substantiate one belief or another. To determine 
some of these facts, the study here being reported was begun with an 
actual field investigation under conditions deemed to be representative 
of most ash deposits. 

The Test Site 

An inspection of existing ash dumps in Los Angeles County was 
made as a preliminary step in tlle selection of the best possible site for 
the proposed field investigation. Dumps which receive only quenched 
incinerator ash were considered, as these would permit the study to be 
conducted in a rather uniform medium. The ash dump adjacent to the 
Lacy Street municipal incinerator was selected because it was known to 
have adequate depth, contained ash that had been in place but a relatively 
short time, had a water snpply line in place, was con~l)letely isolated and 
thereby free of interference and congestion, was not iu use, and was 
comparatively close to the research laboratory. Its location is showu on 
Figure 1. 

To determine where to locate the sample collce.tion shaft ~o best 
advantage, four test boles were drilled at various locations in the ash 
deposit. Information was thus secured relative to tile depth of ash, com- 
position of the ash, type of underlying material, and the probable diffi- 
culties that might be encountered during the process of installatidn. 
The depth of ash varied from 5 to ]2 feet, being deepest near the exposed 
face, and the underlying material was composed of placed material from 
the excavation for the municipal incinerator. During the final drilling 
operation, samples of the ash were taken for examination, leading to 
the following data: 

Moisture content ........................... 
f~oluble material ............................ 
Temperature, Deg, C 

Depth of samtfle below ash surface 

I foot 5 feet 

8.10% 10.40% 
0.80% 0.67% 

2!} 33 

10 feet 

11.90% 
0.74% 

37 

The sohlble content of the ash was determined by leaching one part of 
dry ash in 10 parts of distilled water, by weight, for 48 hours. 

(17) 
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INVESTIGATION OF LEACHING OF ASII DUMPS 

PHOTOGRAPH 1 

View of Lacy Street ash dump and test plot 

PHOTOGRAPH 2 

View of well for collection of leach being lowered into place 

at Lacy Street test plot 
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INVESTIGATION OF LEAC’I-III~G OF A~It DUMPS 

PHOTOGRAPH 2A 

View of fenced test site with spray water being applied to s,urface 

PHOTOGRAPH 2B 

View of corner of test site following application of sprdy water to surface 
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INVESTIGATION OlO LEACHING OF ASH DUMPS 21 

Equipment for Collection of Leach 

The collection well was installed where a 12-foot depth of ash existed, 
and was sunk an additional .!1 feet in order that the collection of leach 
that had passed through the dirt fill would be possible. Th~ total depth 
of the 48-inch drilled hole was 23 feet. The well lining consisted of a 
48-inch diameter corrugated metal pipe, with holes cut in sides before 
it was placed to receive four collection laterals at each depth of 3, 7, 12, 
and 18 feet. In Photograph 1 is pictured the casing being lowered into 
place. 

The collection laterals were 8-inch iron pipes, full diameter from the 
casing to a distance of approximately one foot into the ash and then 
half round over the rest of their length. In this manner, the entrance 
into the laterals of any water moving down the side of the casing was 
prevented. As indicated by Photograph 1, the positions of the laterals 
at the various depths were staggered so that no two were directly i~t 
line vertically. Where possible, the laterals were installed by jacking 
into the undisturbed ash. In two instances, actual excavation into the 
ash was necessary to obtain proper placement of the lateral. A diagram 
of the complete collection well is shown in Figure 2. 

5election of Spray Nozzles 

Tests were conducted at the U. S. War Department Airport Drainage 
Project, Santa ~onica Airport, Santa Monica, California, for deter- 
mining the type and arrangement of spray nozzle best suited for the 
application of water to the test site. Every effort was made to obtain a 
unifor~n coverage of water at the required rates of flow, and under con- 
ditions imposed by the proposed field arrangement. The common, lawn- 
sprinkler type nozzles of the Moody design were finally selected. The 
coverage obtained led to the selection of a test plot 20 feet square, served 
by a one-inch pipe line around the periphery fitted with one-quarter 
circle sprinkler heads at the corners, and two one-half circle sprinkler 
heads per side spaced equidistant between the corners. By using these 
nozzles, and a water meter calibrated to read to 0.125 gallon, it was 
possible to obtain any desired amount or intensity of simulated rainfall 
up to a maximum of about 10 inches per hour. 

The test area was enclosed with a two-foot high, board siding to pro- 
tect the spray from wind. The fencing also served to confine the spray 
within the test area, since the sprinkler heads were elevated one foot and 
the outermost portions of the half-circle sprays tended to fall outside the 
limits of the plot. 

The Method of Operation 

Records of the U. S. Weather Bureau for the area encompassing the 
test site were studied to obtain a maximum rainfall pattern which could 
be followed in the application of the spray water, or simulated rainfall. 
The precipitation of February, 194~, was found to be the period of 
maximum conditions, and was therefore followed for this investigation 
as well as those later described. Also taken into account were the impor- 
tant rains leading up to and following the maximum period. The amounts 
of spray water applied to the test plot as si~nulated rainfall are compared 
with the actual precipitation record for February, :1941, in Table 1. 
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It will be noted that Lhe unusually long waiting periods t)etween some 
of the rains of lesser intensity were shortened to save time, and that very 
light rains were combined to afford better coverage of the site. Since 
this investigation was made in midsnmmer, it is certain that losses due 
to evaporation were higher than those that existed during the 1941 rain- 
fall period. The days were, for the most part, hot, dry and sunny, with 
variable breezes. 

Table ~, referred to above, lists the daily quantities of simnlated raiu- 
fall applied to the surface of the test plot. The applicatiou of August 
:10th brought forth the first sign of water within the sample well. A full 
quart of sample was obtained from 1me of the four collection laterals at 
the seven-foot depth, the water having bypassed the laterals at the three- 
foot depth. The logical explanation for tiffs was that the dump had 
cracked at the surface (near the slope) over the contributing lateral, 
thns providh~g the water with an easier access to the seven-foot depth. 

It should be noted here that settlement of about one-third the test 
plot, adjacent to the slope, had been gradually taking place since the 
beginning of operations. A drop of about 18 inches between the 
original dmnp surface and the settled portion existed by the time 
the simulated rainfaJl period was reached. The rest of the surface of the 
test plot remained at the original elevation. This settlement was appar- 
ently due to consumption of material by a deep-seated fire which had been 
smoldering continuously siuce the completion of the ihstallation, not only 

TABLE 1 

COMPARISON OF MAXIMUM RAINFALL CONDITIONS OF FEBRUARY, 1941, WITH 

SIMULATED RAINFALL APPLIED TO LACY STREET TEST PLOT 

1-2!-41 ................... 
22 ............ 

26 .................. 

2- 6-41 .............. 

Inch~ of natura| 
l~recipitath>n over 

8 

16 
17 ................ 
19 

20 _ 

22 

2,8 ............ 

3- 1-41 .................. 

Totals ............. 

0.30 
0.07 
0.46 
0.73 
0.27 

0.86 
0. I3 
0.44 
1.49 
0.58 
0.(18 
0.33 
11.64 
] .95 
1 , 89 
0.19 
0,45 
2.78 

0.76 
0.45 
0.7(; 
1.25 

I7.46 

Inches of apl>lied 

Date spray water to 

tes~ ~ite 

7-17-5! 0.46 

-iS--::::.:_.;:__- ...... i:;i ....... 
19 0.80 

23 0.85 

24 0.57 
26 
27 ........... 

28 
29 
31 

1-51 ................. 
2 

5 
9 

1.54 
0.62 
0.73 
O. 39 
0.64 
1.98 
!, 87 
0.28 
0.51 
2.80 

O. 82 
0.50 

2.0I 

18.51 
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within the test area but for 50 to 60 yards along the edge of the dump. 
As far as the test plot was concerned, the fire seemed to confine itself 
to one corner of the site. 

On August llth, the sample jars were again checked before applica- 
tion of any spray water and another two-thirds of a quart had been 
obtained from the same lateral. Water was also just beginning to flow 
from the lateral diametrically opposite. 

Following application of the 0.50 inch on August llth, the jars were 
checked on August 12th. It was found that the application was not 
of sufficient magnitude to create a large flow in any of the laterals, but 
coupled with what had previously been applied, there was about one- 
half inch of sample in three of the jar~ at the seven-foot depth. The fourth 
lateral at the seven-foot depth and all laterals at the three-foot depth 
remained dry. 

Following application of the 2.01 inches on August 12th, the jars 
were checked on August 13th. Again, the same lateral at the seven-foot 
depth was contributing flow, but now there was also flow in one of the 
laterals at the three-foot depth, that under solid fill extending in the 
direction of the incinerator plant. 

Thus, the conclusion of the simulated rainfall application yielded just 
four samples for initial laboratory study, s~mples ~vhich proved diffi- 
cult to study because of their high color and because of a lack of 
information as to the probable ion concentrations which necessitated 
more than one determination in several instances. The initial analyses 
are not considered sufficiently reliable for detailed reporting. 

It is of interest to note that the color of the initial samples ranged 
from a yellow-green to a turbid strong tea. The odor was characteristically 
that of quenched ash or wood. The pH varied from 6.8 to 7.3. The tem- 
perature of the samples at collection varied from 104 to 111 degrees F. 

On August 20th an effort was made to bring about complete saturation 
by applying a larB’e quantity of spray water to the test plot. It was 
believed that complete saturation would represent a condition similar to 
that obtained by a rise of groundwater into a dump. Over a period of 
five hours and 20 minutes, 3,074 gallons of water were applied, repre~ 
senting 12.28 inches. This resulted in flow in all laterals at the three-foot 
depth with all jars full, and flow in three of the laterals at the seven-foot 
depth with two jars full. The color of the samples from the laterals 
which had previously contributed was much lighter, but typically dark 
from the laterals newly contributing. By the following morning, August 
21st, all jars at the three-foot depth were a~’ain full, three jars at the 
seven-foot depth were full, and ol~e jar at the 12-foot depth was full. 
There was no flow at the ]8-foot depth. 

The foregoing detailed information is summarized in Table 2. Also 
shown are subsequent floodings of the dump, together with amounts of 
water applied, number and depths of laterals contributing flow, and 
sample refereuce numbers. The total volume of spray water applied up 
to the time of collection of each group of samples is ~.flso shown, for these 
voIumes provide the basis for the plotting of Figures 3, 4, 5, and 6. 

It is also of great interest to note that at no time during the entire 
field investigation did any visible water appear o~ the exposed dump 
slope, the top of which was o~e boundary of the test site. Apparently 
little lateral capillary movement took place. 
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TABLE 2 

APPLIED WATER DAT~A FOR LACY STREET ASH DUMP 

Date of 
application 

Spray water applied 

Gallons Inches 

7-17-51 to 8-10-51 ............... I6.00 

11 127 0.50 

12 ............. 507 2.01 

13 ....................................... 

8-20-51 .............. 

27 

9- 5-51 

12 

25 

10- 2-51 ............. 

Total 
spray 
water 

applied 
up to 

taking of 
samples 

(Gallons) 

4,031 1 

4,158 1 
4,665 
4,665    1 
4,665 1 

Number and depth 

of laterals 
contributing flow 

Composite 
sample 
number 

foot depth ............ 
foot depth ............ 

3,074 

2,497 

2,822 

2,672 

3,497 

2,948 

3,501 

2,758 

12.28 

9.87 

11.30 

10.70 

14.00 

11.77 

14.0 

11.0 

7,739 

10,236 

13,058 

15,730 

19,227 

22,175 

25,676 

28,434 

3 
3 

3 
3 
3 
2 

3 
3 
3 
3 

3 
2 
2 
3 

3 
4 

3 
3 

foot depth 
foot depth ............ 

@ 3 foot depth 
@ 7 foot depth 
@ 12 foot depth 

@ 3 foot dspth 
@ 7 foot depth 
@ 12 foot depth 
@ 18 foot depth 

@ 3 foot depth 
@ 7 foot depth 
@ 12 foot depth 
@ 18 foot depth 

@ 3 foot depth 
@ 7 foot depth 
@ 12 foot depth 
~ 18 foot depth 

@ 3 foot depth 
@ 7 foot depth 
@ 12 foot depth 
@ 18 foot depth 

3 @ 3 foot depth 
4 @ 7 foot depth 

3 @ 12 foot depth 
2 @ 18 foot dcpti~ 

3 @ 3 foot depth 

3 @ 7 foot depth 
4 @ 12 foot depth 
2 @ 18 foot depth 

L-3 

L-7 

L-8 
L-9 
L-IO 

L-12 

L-13 
L-14 
L-15 
L-16 

L-17 
L-I8 
L-I9 
L-20 

L-21 
L-22 
L-23 
L-24 

L-25 
L-26 
L-27 
L-28 

L-29 
L-30 
L-31 
L-32 

L-33 
L-34 
L-35 
L-36 

3 @ 3 foot depth 
4 @ 7 foot depth 

4 @ 12 foot depth 
2 @ 18 foot depth 

Sample jars were removed immediately following the application of 
the spray water, or as long thereafter as necessary to obtain an adequate 
sample for laboratory analysis. Samples were collected in open mouth 
quart jars rather than the special type of apparatus described in Chap- 
ter III. Consequently, the ptI values reported do not reflect the true 
character of the leach at the time it entered the sample jar. 
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Analytical Procedure 

The following analylieal procedm-es were adopted for use 
investigation and those subsequently described: 

pII~Beekman Glass Electrode plI Meter 
Total ltardness and Calcium--Volumetric (Sodium Versenate) 

Magnesimn~Spectrophotometer (Titan Yellow) 
Sodium~ravimetrie (Uranyl Zinc A cetate) 

l’°tassium~Sln’ct~’ol~hotometer (%odium (hfimliinitrite) 
Ch]oride~Mohr 
Sul fat e~Spectt’olflmton~eter (Turbidimetric) 

Cravimctric (Bariun~ Chloride Separation) 
Phosphate---gpectrophotometer (Ammonium Mo]ybdate) 
Siliea~Spectrophotometer (Molybdate) 
Nit rogen-~Spect roph otometer (Kjeldahl) 
All{alinity~Volumetric 

In the latter stages of the work, some potassium and sodium determina- 
tions were made by flame photometer by other laboralories. Spot cheeks 
on the rare metals were also made hy other laboratories. 

’Discussion of Results 

On Pigm’es 3, 4, 5, and 6 have been graphed the analytival data for 
the Lacy Street ash, conside~[ation beina’ given only to data obtained 
from leach samples at the 12- and 18-~0ot depths. These depths were 
selected because they represent (1) the emMitions at the bottom of the 
dmnp which is the important zone as fro" as this study is concerned 
(12-foot depth), and (2) the possible changes in th{, character of. 
the leach following its passa~’e throuv’h several feet of earlh (18-foot 
depth). The analytical data for the other levels is included, alld appears 
in Tables 3 and 4. 

It will immediately be noted lhat the curves are very erratic, that in 
most eases their exact location on the g’rai)hs was a h~g’hly speculative 
matter due to the wide spread of points, and that they follow no definite 
trend as they do with the other ashes investigated and discussed in 
Chapter III. The explanation lies in the fact that no controls were 
possible in the field. The test site was extensive, makina’ it possible for 
the collection laterals to be in different types of materials. The sub- 
surface fire meant widely varying temperatures in the collected samples 
which would affect solubilities. Some of the initial samples collected had 
temperatures of 110 degrees F., whereas by the end of the test sample 
temperatures had dropped to 70 to 80 degrees P. Cracks developed 
the dump, permitting channeling for at least a part of the way down, 
and settlement occurred on the slope side, all due to the reduction of 
material by the deep-seated fire. 

In general, the behavior of the curves illustrating the data for the 
12-foot depth is not nmeh different from those graphed for the laboratory 
leach column study, and the reader is referred to Chapter III for a 
detailed discussion. ~or clarity, however, it should be pointed out here 
that the sulfate and chloride ion concentrations again decreased rapidly 
at first, but then leveled off at comparatively eonstaut values. While this 
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is in marked contrast to the behavior of the curves for the laboratory 
leach colunms, where the sulfate was leached out at a slower but more 
uniform rate, the final concentrations were all of approximately the 
same magnitude. The alkalinity curve de~nonstrates reasonable, slight 
variation in concentration since the dissolution of lime will be continuous 
and proportional to the amount of carbon dioxide produced by decompo- 
sition of the organic material in the ash. 

The cation concentrations, Figure 3, indicate less sodium removal 
than might be expected, the reduction of potassium at about the same 
rate as the sodium, but in lesser quantity, aud the expected hold-up of 
calcium. The removals of sodium and potassium is obviously not a case 
of simple dilution, perhaps because of the ion exchange properties of the 
ash (see Chapter V). The potassium curve ba.s au unaccountable rise at 
the completion of tbc test. Magnesium shows an over-all decrease of about 
one-h.alf the origiual concentration, again possibly due to the exchange 
mechanism taking place. 

The very erratic and peculiar behavior of the curves for the variations 
in ion concentrations at the ]8-foot level are thought to bc due primarily 
to channeli,~g. The following explanation is suggested: 

Assume that the overlying ash had a constant leachable salt conteut 
and that the soil below the ash bad a constant leachable salt cow,tent lower 
than that of the ash. :If samples are collected and analyzed at a depth of 
six feet below the bottom of the ash, with no chanueling takin.~- place, the 
conceutration of ions in solution will remain constant until the vohnne 
of water in the soil has been displaced by au equal volmne of water 
moving down from the ash. After the volume of the water in the soil 
has been displaced by the volume that was ori~’inally in the ash, the ion 
concentrations in solntion will have increased and become constaut. The 
ion concentrations will remain constant uutil the "through-put" volume 
of water from the entire overlying mass of ash has been displaced. From 
then on, the ion concentrations in solution will show the effect of leach- 
ing by a gradual decrease. If this theory is preseuted diagrammatically, 
it will be represented closely by Figure A. 

one          / 

(throughuput )~!one through-put volume 

Vol. from ~from ash 

FIGURE A 

Volume elufed 
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If channeling of the applied water took place in the ash deposit, some 
of the water would not have reached an equilibrium between the dis- 
solved and undissolved salts as compared with the water that did not 
channel. Therefore, the total ion concentration of the leach would be 
less when it reached the bottom of the ash deposit. As the amount of 
channeling increased with an increase in the amount of water applied, 
the ion concentration would decrease. The conditions of the above dia- 
gram must then be altered to appear as in Figure B. 

one 
one 

FIGURE B 

Volume eluted 

By positioning Figure 4 so that it’ forms a continuation of Figure.6 
(the 18-foot anion curves followed by the 12-foot anion curves) it will 
be observed that the curves match Closely and give what is believed to 
be a close approximation of what thecurve for the 18-foot level would 
have looked like if more water had been applied. This shows the wave or 
band front just starting to appear at the 18-foot level, and suggests that 
channeling was taking place within the ash deposit. 
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CHAPTER III 

THE LABORATORY LEACH COLUMN STUDY 

The Lacy Street field investigation proved to be a greater technical 
problem than was anticipated in the beginning. Except for information 
obtained from three test holes, little was known of the conditions that 
existed below the ash surface. One especially troublesome development 
was the formation of fissures that permitted channeling of the percolat- 
ing water. The ash deposit ~vas found to be heterogeneous in nature and, 
as expected, had a varying density and porosity. 

To eliminate as many of the variables as possible, and thus obtain 
necessary basic information for a complete understanding of the problem, 
it was decided to augment the field study with a laboratory study. The 
Beverly Hills incinerator ash dump, situated on Colorado at 26th Street 
in Santa Monica, was selected as representative of the quenched inciner- 
ator ash type of dump. Other factors leading to its selection were its 
accessibility to the laboratory and a water connection located immedi- 
ately adjacent to the proposed test site. Plans were made to run a pilot 
plant study parallel to a field study, so that a direct comparison could 
be made between field and laboratory data. However, circumstances pre- 
vented the installation of a field sample collection system. The laboratory 
leach column had been packed and made ready when it became impossible 
to install a leach well in the field. Hence, only the laboratory study was 
made using Beverly Hills ash. 

Description of Leach Columns 

A total of three laboratory leach columns were constructed. Each con- 
sisted of three sections of five-inch O.D. acrylic plastic tubing joined to- 
gether by means of "Ceramicweld" mechanical compression joints to 
provide a total length of 13 feet. The bottoms of the columns were sealed 
with plastic plates, six inches square, in which were drilled one-inch 
diameter holes. To provide an outlet for the leach, a 1¼-inch O.D. by 
three-inch long plastic tube was c.emented’to the plate and connected to 
the sampling apparatus. The sampling apparatus consisted of two glass 
bottles. The larger bottle had a volume 10 times as great as the smaller 
one, and the two were interconnected so that the small sample collected 
for pH determination was the result of a tenfold volume displacement. 
The small sample was considered truly representative of the leach within 
the column. The laboratory leach columns were wrapped with heavy 
light-proof paper to discourage algal growths. Plastic covers were also 
provided to reduce evaporative losses at the surface. The leach column 
is diagrammed on Figure 7, and the complete laboratory installation is 
shown in Photographs 3 and 4. 

Selection and Preparation of Ash 

A variety of near-surface samples were selected from the Beverly Hills 
ash dump, ranging from one day to two years in age. The samples were 
picked free of large pieces of clinker, glass, metal, and other foreign 
materials which were considered detrimental to satisfactory operation 

(37) 
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PHOTOGRAPH 3 

General view of ash columns erected for laboratory study 

PHOTOGRAPH 4 

View of sampling apparatus used with laboratory ash columns 
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of the leach column. It was also fou~ld necessary to reduce tile 25-perce~lt 
initial moisture content of the ash in order to avoid condensatic.n ou th.e 
side of the leach column, a condition which made it impossible to deter- 
mine the depth of penetration of the applied water. The ash was dried 
to a moisture contt~nt of about 10 percent to obtain similarity i~ initial 
conditions between the colunm ash and the Lacy Street ash. 

The Marengo Street ash dump in Pasadena was estimated to be up- 
wards of 60 feet deep. It had a sand and gravel cover of five feet, was 
located on high ground, and was devoid of vegetation. A representative 
sample was obtained by drilling a test hole vertically downward through 
the bed. A rotary drilling rig was used for this purpose, and a sample 
was taken from the excavated ash at each foot of depth. The temperature 
of each sample was recorded, and the samples were placed in sealed 
containers for transportation to the laboratory where moisture deter- 
minations were made. The variations in moisture content and temper- 
ature with depth are presented in Table 9. Estimates of the amounts 
of unburned organic material were obtained through ignition tests, the 
data for which are given in Table 10. It is estimated that the ash from 
the Marengo Street dump had been in place for approximately 12 years. 

In similar manner, individual ash samples for compositing were ob- 
tained from the La Loma ash dump, situated below and north of the La 
Loma Street Bridge in Pasadena. This dump had a depth of only 10 
feet, with a two-foot cover of dirt topped with thick grass, but was 
selected because of its location on low land between a high bank and the 
flood control channel. The ash was thus subject to receiving runoff 
from the bank in addition to direct precipitation. Samples were taken 
at each foot of depth and the data obtained from them also appear in 
Tables 9 and 10. It is estimated that the ash from the La Loma Street 
dump had been in place approximately five years. 

It is to be noted that these test holes were drilled on February 4, 1952, 
following unusually heavy rains. 

Preparatory to packing the laboratory leach columns, the ash from 
both the Marengo and La Loma dumps was air-dried to 6.11 and 10.8 per- 
cent, respectively. The ashes were then passed through a one-half-inch 
mesh screen to remove all foreign materials which might otherwise cause 
channeling in the columns. The ash was then packed in the laboratory 
leach columns to a depth of 12 feet, extreme care being taken to obtain a 
compaction as close as possible to the average initial density of the ash 
deposit in the dumps. 

Samples of the ash were also oven-dried. The dry ash was determined 
to weigh 69.6 pounds per cubic foot and to have a void ratio of 57 percent. 

Method of Operation 

~n the interest of conserving time, it was decided to apply distilled 
water daily to the ash columns in three-inch increments (781 nil.) rather 
than to adhere to the maximum rainfall pattern used on the Lacy Street 
test plot. Complete information with regard to the amount of water 
applied, the resulting depth of penetration of the water into the ash, 
and the volume of leach collected appears in Tables 7, 11, and 13. 

As indicated in the tables, the application of three-inch increments 
of water was continued, following saturation of the columns, and the 
resulting samples were collected for laboratory analysis. The analytical 
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data for the three ash columns are reported in Tables 8, 12, and 14. The 
data are graphically presented in Figures 9 to 16, inclusive. 

Leaching of the ash in the columns was continued until there was but 
a sli.o’bt de(~re~se in the concentrations of the ions. This is indicated by a 
levelblu’-off o’.’ the reduction curves, Fi~’ures 9, 12, 14, and 15, at which 
tir, e further leaching’ was considered to be of little value. 

The atlalytical work ou these samples was performed in tt~e manner 
describe(l m~der Chapter I. 

TABLE 7 

APPLIED WATER DATA FOR BEVERLY HILLS ASH 

Date 

12-17-51 ........... 
18 .............. 

20. 
21 .............. 

25 
26 

27 ..... 
28 .............. 
30 

Amount 
applied in 

ml. 

Sample collected Total ~’olume 
Depth of of water 

penetration applied Itp to 

in inches Volume in Number 
taking o[ 

ml. sample, ia ml. 

781 21.0 ............................................ 
781 31.5 ............................................ 
781 36.0 ............................................ 
781 52.0 .......................................... 
781 67.0 ............................................ 
781 84.0 ........................................... 
781 89.0 .......................................... 
781 94.0 ............................................ 
781 119.0 
781 ........................................................ 
781 ........................................................... 
781 Sat. 50 ............................ 
781 .............. 1,000                               1                       9,372 

31 ............................................ 1,000 2 10,153 
1- 1-52 ................................................................................. 

2 781 .......................................................... 
3 .............. 781 ......................................................... 
4 .............. 781 800                               3                     11,71,5 
5 ?gl .............. 800 4 12,496 

7 .............. 781 .......................................................... 
8 ............................................ 800 5 14,058 
9 .............. 781 ........................................................... 

10 .............. 781 .............. 800 6 14,839 
11 .............. 781 ........................................................... 

13 ............................................ 800 7 16,401 
1,1 ................................................................................ 
15.                            781 ........................................................... 
16. 7,81 .............. 800 8 17,182 
17 .................................................................................... 

18 .............. 781 .............. 800 9 17,963 
19 .......................................................................... 

9.’~ ............................................ 800             10         18,744 
23 781 800 I 1 18,744 
24 ........... .’ _ _ 781 .................... ~ ...................................... 
25 .............. 781 ........................................................ 
26 ............................................ 800              12          21,087 

28 .............. 781 .............. 800 13 21,081 
29 ............... 781 ........................................................ 
30 781 575 14 22,6,19 

2- 1-52 ..................................... 575 I5 23,430 
4 ............................................ 575 16 23,430 
6 .......................................... 575 17 23,430 
7 ............................................ 575 18 23,430 
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Discussion of Results 

From Table 7, it is seen that 33 inches of applied water was required 
to obtain saturation of the Beverly Hills column. From Tables 11 and 13, 
the requirements for the La Loma and Marengo columns are show~l to 
be 39 and 36 inches, respectively. These quantities are approximately 
25 percent of the void volume of the ash. 

Figure 8 is a plotting of depth of penetration of the applied water 
versus time for each of the columns. The slopes of the lines represent 
the rate of movement of the percolating water through the ash. For the 
Beverly ttills column, this rate is computed to be ().48 inch per hour; 
for the Marengo column 0.45 inch per hour; and for the La Loma 
column 0.43 inch per houi-. These values are in rather close agreement 
and average 0.44 inch per hour. tto~vever, they are simply the result 
of visl~al observations of the leach columns and make no allowance for 
what may have been taking place within the interior of the column. 
They were also determil~ed by uniform additions of water to the columns, 
far in excess of natural precipitation rates. Therefore, the investigatioa 
discussed in Chapter IV was undertaken. 

On Fi~’ures 9 and 10 have been graphed the analytical data for the 
Beverly Hills ash. These curves illustrate the leaching effect of the water 
on the ash, as evidenced by the decrease in ion concentrations with con- 
tinued applications of water. Sbnilarlv, Figures 11 and 12, 14, aud 15 
have been prepared to present simila~ pictures with respect to the La 
Loma and Marengo ashes. 

It is of interest to note that all the Beverly Itills curves except the 
sulfate and bicarbonate ions showed a~ increase i~ concentration before 
the gradual decrease began to take place. This is very probably due to 
the variable amounts of soluble salts at any level and the rate at which 
they will go i~to solution. As has been pointed out, the ash used to pack 
the Beverly Hills leach cohnnn consisted of near-surface samples from 
several locations in the dump. Being of different a~’es, they very likely 
differed widely in their original mineral composition and prod~eed vary- 
ing concentrations of salt.at the various levels within the eoh~mn. Since 
the conce~tration of salt at a~y level iu the leach is directly I)roporti(~nal 
to the product of the mass of salt at any level in the column times a con- 
stant for the rate at which the mass of salt will go into sohltio,~, it folloxvs 
that the ion concentrations in the leach would build up until the rates 
throughout the deposit became constant, or reached equilibriums. This 
was not the case in the other le~ch eolumn.~ due, no doubt, to the securing 
of an "in place" column already in equilibrium. 

In general, the cation reduction curves are see~ to level off as they 
approach comparatively low concentrations, particularly in the case of 
sodium and potassium. The fact that the ealcium ion is held up to a 
greater extent than any of the other cations is traceable to the exchange 
properties of the ash (see Chapter V). As further substantiatio~ ~f this 
statement, the sodium and potassium ions are see~ to be leached out much 
faster and in greater quantity. 

The anion c~rves, except for the Maren~o.o ash, do not exhibit similar 
behavior. The chloride ion has been promptly and effectively leached o~t, 
as was to be expected since all hypothetical combinations present oi! the 
sodi~m~ and potassium are highly soluble, but the alkalinity remain~ at 
high level. This, too, is to be expected since the alkalinity is dependent 
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TABLE 9 
VARIATIONS IN MOISTURE CONTEN AND TEMPERATURE WITH DEPTH 

Marengo ash 
(5-foot sand and gravel cover) 

Depth in feet Percent Temp. 
moisture Deg. C 

22,5 
31.o ....... i~ 
25.5 20 
22.1 
21.6 23 
21.6 ! 24 
22.7 29 
20.3 31 
17.0 31 
19.6 35.5 
25.2 39 
20.5 38 
19.9 ~9 
19.2 iO 
18.4 

t2.5 
15.3 ~2 
15.0 12 
16.6 42 
18.5 44 
18.7 43 
17.3 42 
16.6 42 
17.8 42.5 
18.7 41 

Bottomcf 
ash 

(2-foot dirt cover) 

Depth in feet 
moisture 

25.1 
24.9 

32.0 
23.2 
24.4 

17.5 
22.7 
27.2 

40.4 

Bottom of 
ash 

Deg. C 

15 
12 
13 
12 
15 
15 
16 
16 

to a large extent on production of carbon dioxide, by aerobic or anaerobic 

decomposition o[ organic matter, which, in turn, places carbonates in 
solution as the bicarbonates. And 

n taking place if the al a~;,~:,- ,    , the.re must be such decompositio 
found, 

k .... ~Y concentrations are to reach the high valneS 

The dissolution of the lime, which is present in the ash, by the cai, bon 
dioxide released by the aforementioned decomposition may be represented 
by the simple equation 

CaCOa + COe + II~O ~ CW+ + 2IICO.v 
When water is saturated (in equilibrium) with soli 

matieal relationshi~ (~ CaCO~, mathe- sexist between th ’, , ¯ ," -~, ~ .... tantS according to the well-established laws of mass action. The interrelations 
of Ca+~, HCO:v, and pI1 are expressed in homographs which are widely 
used %r calculating Lange]ier ,,       ¯ 

saturatmn indices." measuring the ex- 

tent of oversatura.tion or uudersaturation of a water with lime. For the purposes of this study, it is convenient to set up the relationship between 
Cw+, HCO:v and CO,~ on the basis of the above equation as follows: 

The quantity C varies slightly with temperature and is greatly influ- 
enced by the presence of other dissolved miueral matter. The ions of other 
mineral matter reduce the effective eoneeutrations or activities of the ions 
partieipatiug in the equilibrium. Thus, the actual concentrations, 
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ol’del, to atlain equilibrium, must be greater than in the absence of other 
salts. In other words, the Sohtbility is increased by the presence of the 

other salts. 
~’or example, a water at 20 deg~rees C. oontaining one ppm. of CO~, in 

equilibrium with lime, will bold in solution 75 l)pm. of ealvimn blear- 
brutal;e, expressed as CaC(}::, if no other sails are present. The value of C 
in the above equatiol~, with eoneentra.tions expressed as ppm. and the 
bicarbonate expressed as (]aCOa, is 1.7 X 10a. Ig the waler contains 
other salts sufth,ionl to raise the total mineral content to 800 ppm., the 
mnount of lime in solution will be about 97.5 ppm., and the value o£ C in 
the above equal im~ will be aboul ;1.7 X 10~. ~l’his value is for an average 
mixture of sails ovvum’ing’ in ha.rural waters. If the ions are mostly 
monovalm~l, lho ot’fe(rt is smaller; it~ they are divalent, the effect is eon- 

sidel’ably k’realel’, 
~tl lllilier~l] c, Olll,eliil’aliOllS higher than 800 pplll., suoh ~lS exist in the 

loach walel’s examiiled, the solubility cannot be ealeulate.d with any 
assul’am,e, lml it is known lhat it will eonlinue to increase with higher 

niinera I izal ion. 
EPhe high minel’alizalion of lhe leach water, particularly the high 

sult’ale {,ont, enll’al toll, allows quite larg’e amounts o~ lime to be dissolved 
with only model’ale i,olli.elltl’atiOllS o~ um’eaeled carbon dioxide remain- 
ilig’ to m~linlaiii lhe eqllilibriunl, q’bus, in the early stage of the leaching 
o£ the Marene’o ash. lhe quantity C bad a value of 2.7 X 107. Akt the 
terminalion <~t~ lhe lesl, Iho decline of eoneentrat.ion o£ other mineral 
lnaller pel’nlilled less lime 1o dissolve, with the quantity C dl’opping 
to 9.0 ~ 1 

11 is evident l’l’oni this dismlssion that the rate of dissolution of lime 
fl.olii lhe ash is delei’nlined priniarily by the rate o£ formation o£ carbon 
dioxide, but wilh lhe sohlbilily ot’. ille lime being materially increased 
I)y Ilie sinmlianemls dissolulion of the other salts. 

()ll b’ig, u i’es 1:~ mid 16 is shown ,he.relationship o£ total earl}on dioxide 
io hal’dness t’of lhe Im laoma and Marengo ashes, respectively. ’l’he values 
plotled for lolal val’bon dioxide represent the additiml of the hal£- 
bmu/d varbon dioxide {,omputed from the alkalinity, and the free carbon 
dioxide eompuled as outlined in Appendix A. ~’he maimer in which the 
alkaliliily (earbonale hardness) is held up by production o£ carbon 
dioxide is ag’ain plainly sliown. "lThe rapid reduction of nonearbonate 
ha~’dness~printipally nmg.nesium sulfate~is indicated by the steep 
slope otP the lolal hardness mitre ~ompared with the slight slope o~’ the 

em’bom~le hardness em’ve, liet’erenee to the cation redue.tion curves will 
dis<,Iose a em.respomling’ decrease in the mag’nesium ion over the same 

vohilne of leach, liel’el’enee 1o the aiiion reduction emwes will show a 
eol’respolldillg deel’ease in the sulfate ion. 

’Hie hig’h vonventration of sulPa.te in the leach eolmnn, and its retarded 
tale oF leavhin,g’ in comparison with chloride, points t.o the presence o£ 
valt, imll sull’ate as a solid base. ’.Hie sohibility of calcium sulfate in pure 
sohliion al. 20 degrees C. is 2,100 ppm. and the sohlbility product, 
(Ca+’) (SO() is 2.87 X 10-4, with concentrations expressed iu ppm. 
Ag’ain using’ the ~{arengo ash fig, tires, the ion concentration product at 
Ihe beg’iiining of the test was 2.29 X 10-a. ~’he fa.et that this was so much 
big’ller lhan the sohlbility product does not mean that the water was 
SUl~ersa.turated with calcium sulfate, but merely ilhistrates the increase 
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TABLE 10 

LOSS ON IGNITION 

9.83 
8.53 
8.19 
7.54 

La Loma rash 

Depth in feet 

10.1 
12.5 

Date 

TABLE 11 

APPLIED WATER DATA FOR LA LOMA ASH 

applied in 

88O 2-27-52 ....... 

_ 
29 .............. 

3- 1-52 .......... 

6 

11 ............ 
12 ......... 
13 
14 

880 
880 
781 

........ 
781 
880 
880 
88O 
781 
880 

781 

55 
64 
74 
85 
94 

10’t 

13(1 
138 
1 ,| .l 

Sample collected 

Volume in 
Nmnber 

[ Total vohlnlb 

I of water 
"| applied up to 
| taking of 

] sample, in tnl. 

16 ......... 781 
17 ............ 781 
18 ........... : 78t 
10 ............. 781 
20 ............... 7st 
2a .............. 7si 

23 ...... ~- 
781 
781 

24 .............. 781 
25 .............. 781 
26 .............. 781 
27 .............. 781 
28 .............. 78I 
29 .............. 781 
30 .............. 781 
31 .............. 781 

4- 1-52 ........ 781 
2 ............. 781 
3 .............. 
4 .............. 781 
5 ............. 781 

............. 1,150 

.......... 1,3~0 

1,250 
1,180 

1,24(I 

1,200 

1~200 

I ,(}2(1 !,l,- 2 15,fi31 
1,250 IA,- 3 16,412 

[,I,- 5 19,536 

LL- 7 22,Bt~(9 

I,L-8 

LL- 9 

LL-IO 

LL-ll 

LL-12 

LL-13 

25,00B 

27,3.16 

28,127 

29,689 

29,689 
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CHAPTER IV 

THE LABORATORY PERCOLATION STUDY 

The following study was made in the laboratory for comparisou with 
the field study ou rainfall penetration presented in Chapter II. As was 
described therein, many variables exist in the fiehl such as the betero- 
~’eneity of the ash, the varying’ densities and porosities of the ash, fissures 
in the ash leading’ to short-circuiting of the flow, and climatic conditions. 
Further, there is no practical means of controlling’ these variables if the 
test is to be performed on the ash in place. Therefore, to gain such coutrol, 
a percolation study was made in the laboratory, caution being’ taken to 
(1) use a uniform ash, (2) elimiuate chauneling, and (3) obtain a uni- 
form density. To obtain these conditions, several representative samples 
from the l~acy Street dump were air-dried to a moisture content of about 
6 percent. The composite ash was then passed through a No. 10 U. S. 
sieve to remove the large particles of clinkers, glass, wood and other 
material that wouhl cause short-eireuiting or cbauneling of the perco- 
lating’ water. The ash was theu ready for packing in the permeameter 
desig’ned and built for this study. 

The Permeameter 

The operation of the pern~eameter used is based on the principle that 
the flow of a liquid tbrough a medimn will cause an increase in the con- 
dnetmme of an electrical current through the medimn. Thus, by knowin~ 
the electri~,al resistance of the dry medium at any point aud by measuriug 
the dew,tease itt the electrical resistance of the medium caused by the 
movement oF the liquid past this point at any time, the rate of percola- 
tion of the liquid throug’b the medium ~:an be determined. In this par- 
titular study, tlw medimn was ash, and the liquid was distilled water. 

The pemn’eameter was ~,m~strm’ted og a six-foot lenR’th of one-inch I. D. 

acryli~ plasti, tubing’. The inside of the ~nbe was coated with para~n 
and then packed with the previously prepared ash described above. The 
bottom of thetube was plug’ged with eotton to hold the dry ash in place. 
The tube was then g’ently heated m~til the paraNn melled. This formed 
a thin admixture of ash and paral~n on the inside wall of ~he tube. This 
treatment, it was believed, produced a~ interior tnbe ronR’hness approxi- 
mately the same as existed between ~he ash particles. A pair of dia- 
metrically opposed e.lectrodes extending throug’h the sides of the tube and 
into the ash. wilh a gap of three-eighths of an im~h betweeu them were 
spaced at six-iuch intervals along the tube, begimfing oue-hal[ inch 
below the ash surface. This arrangement is iudieated schematically on 
Figure 19. 

Instrumentation for Recordin~ Water Movement 

The apparatus used to measm’e and record the conductivity at each 
incremeut of deplh in the ash as the water moved past the electrodes 
consisted of a motor-driven selector swileh, a battery, dropping resist~}rs, 
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and a recordiug voltmeter. The selector switch was built espe(,ially for 
this work and consisted of an ll-inch diameter bakelite disc fitted flush 
with 15 19~- by 2-iueh copper bars, called eonnnutator bars, and 15 
~- by 2-inch copper bars, called identification bars, allerna~ely spaced 
around its periphery. 

A brush connected to the slow speed shaft of a speed reducer, in turn 
directly connected to an electric motor, revolved around ~he circle oil 
copper bars, just as the minute hand of any dock passes over the hone 
numerals. The brush speed was 0.67 rph. T~e contact time of the brush 
with each eommntator bar was four minutes, and with each identification 
bar two minutes. These reading.s were recorded on a recording’ voltmeter 
of the "smoke chart" type. Twenty-four-hour charts were used aud were 
fixed pernlanen~ly by passing them throug.h a mixture of alcohol and 
shellac. A typical chart from the meter is shown in F’i¢’ure 20. 

Naeh pair of electrodes was couneeted in series with a commutator bar 
aud a dropping’ resistor (i.e., the first pair of electrodes was connected 
to the first 1 }-inch commutator bar, the second pair to the second l~-ine.h 
commutator bar, aud so on). The identification bars, ctmneeted to known 
resistors, served as reference and identification poiuts for inlerpretation 
of the recorded data. The resistors altered the ranR’e of the recording 
voltmeter during the time the brush eoutaeted the identification bars, 
the result being the recording of three different types of idenlifiealion 
points. ThronR’h the use made of the resistors, point or bar nmnber one 
(starting’ at the top of the disc and proceeding, iu a clockwise direction) 
indicated a larg’er voltag.e than bars 6 aud 11, and these bars in turn 
indicated a larger volta~’e than bars 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 9, 1~1, 12, 1:/, 14, ~md 15. 
The effect was to produce a referem~e impulse p~tt,,rn as shown in Pig- 
ure 20. The wiring, diag’ram for the system is shown in F’ignre 19. The 
installation is further illustrated by I’hotog.rapb 5. 

Me~hod of Operation 

The first addition of water to the permeameter was nmdt~ ~}t~ April 29th, 
and at intervals thereafter according, to the manner in which spray 
water had been applied to the Lacy Street t.cst plot (see Table 1). 
In other words, the maximum rail~fall pattern was ag’ain followed. 
To simplify tbe laboratory procedure, the daily additions were made 
in milliliters, since the quantities ct;nld easil{, be measured witb a 
graduate. The smoke charts on the recording {’oltnleter were changed 
daily at the time the water addition was made, aud the movement of the 
water down throug.h the ash was traced by means of interpretation of 
the impulse patterus on the charts. 

Discussion of Results 

In Table 15 the complete data are g’iven for the applications o~ water, 
both the incremental and the cnumlative amonnts. The resulting depth 
of penetration of water into the ash is also tabulated, as is the time 

schedule for the entire duration of the test. 
All data are g’rapbieally shown in F’ig’ure 18. The course of the water 

downward is indicated by the single line connecting, the six-inch incre- 
ment depths. The movemeut of the water has been correlated with the 
water additions, shown by the vertical bars. The solid portion of the bar 
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Figur ~ 20 

Typical Smoke Chart from Recording Voltmeter 
Used for Percolation Study 

Notice the water reached a depth in the ash of 30 inches 
at 7:15 PM as indicated by the swing of the recording 
needle from the inside band of points to a new position 
toward the outer periphery of the chart. The previously 
recorded point for the same electrodes may be seen still 
in the inside band of points, indicating dry ash, at 
5:40 PM. Note also the change in conductance at the six 
inch depth as the freshly applied water paSSes by. 
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u’, about one-fiffli that fouml it~ lhe lem,h .~lumu~. 
ed, howeve),, lhat the al)pli(,,~i(m oI~ warm’ lo the a~ 
tied on in quite a different rim)met. The minimum 

h per hour, the nlaximmn 0.25 inch per hour. 

[’h(, Perlneanlet, er, by ~easml oi~ its v.o )~1 ’ut.iion, 
initely im.~.e field a)’ea, f’or there could be no I()~(’~ 
2 to capillary movement. The rat(, (>~ nmvem(,M 

,uld eorl, eSl)Ond ~’el’y closely to n)ovemeut ()V’ 
1~1I) l)e(tatlse o[ tile imposer{ boundary eondilio)~s. 
In April, 1947, a Pe~’eolati()n test was ]’epo/’tt, d 
mdards, l)et)a].tment of Pu])lic %Vorks, (’,ily ()t’ I,o: 
t, a l)lasti(,, tttbe two im:hes in diameier by eight 
~h ash. Water ~vas applied at the top in (he am()uut 

~ first 24 hour’s and then o)le im’.h per 2-1 holll’S 
[ume o~ water, was selected as being’ the equivalenl o 
V storm ever ~’ecm’ded iu this area. 
As a result of this ]2-inch addition of wat.ee over a 
al penetration of 29 in(hes was obtained after 
ueteated no further, and the test was lermim~led 
erage rate of Percolation was 0.151 im~h per hm 

Proximately 60 Pe~’ve 
ore. In tl,2 ~-~ ... "nt over the ay~ra~e rate of 0. 

ded after’~i:~°t,a~ory pm, eolation study, only ~n~ flays, and the penetrati~;n was 12 
average rate of percolation of 0.063 inch per hour. 

h direct eOmpa~,ison between the two tes~s,, 
tee the rates of applica "               ’ ’ 

N~ult, ~f not i ..... .,, tmn were {a’ d~fl~v~nt. 
v~sual obs~-- "~.Poss]ole, I;o determine the exact del 

, . ’,’~x~t~on alone. Neither is any int’ol’lnal.io[ ~ the pteDatatmn of the ash or lhe t~fl~e for this Ies 
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,r four days. This 
!Tllm heaviest five- 

[ire-day period, a 
I days. The water 
It’ter 14 days. The 

I1% im.h repro,led 
i) inches had bee~l 
when, resulling, in 

t~r, is not possible 
~o, it is extremely 
pth of penetratio~l 

~ availal)le regard- 
L 

THI 

The possi 
thoug’ht to 
interprelati 
lllet~/] as a 
laboratory: 
aclive 
i~stallatiol/ 

Description 

A chrom: 
with a stol 
was pluvFe, 
layer of lm 
No. 40 sieve 
been lhorot 
R’lass wool 
hole rubber 
front of tw 
horizonlal 
monilor lh( 

Method of 0 

The mat~ 
to 1.7 yeay~’ 
properties 
concenlrati, 
potassium 
0.40 ~nl. of 
was introdi 

An atten 
an applicat 
was]le~ wer, 

the (~o]umn 
down in fr~ 
the additim 
found at ea, 
It will be n, 

water wo/[]( 

by the cur~ 
atlr]buted 
shown mig’l 

themselves 
A solutio 

tration o~. 
grams of (I, 
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C, alcula~ion of Ion Exchange Capacity 

The actual exchange capacity of the ash is calculated as ~ollows: 

Let 
V~volume of solution put into the colum~ to move the band 

front out of the column 

1(, con~ entratio~ of shoe ions per era. depth of bed 

concentrathm of solution ions per co. of solution 
A~area of bed in square cm. 
X~depth of bed in cm. 

Also 

V(IO) :mass of potussium ion put into bed 
(1) 

I(’,~X(K~) =mass of site ions in bed (3) f aX:volume of water in bed 
faX (K~ ) =concentration of potassium ion in solution 

(4) 

From the law of conservation of mass, the mass of ions put into the bed 
must equal the amount of ions on sites plus the amount of ions in solution : 

V (K+) =K,aX (K+) +faX (K,)        (5) 

from which is obtained the general equatim~ for conservation of mass: 

Solving for 

(7) 
X 

~he substitutional valnes for the adsorption column used were : 

V=200 ml. (from Figure 2:~) 

X~7 inches, or 17.78 era. 
f=0.801 

A=5.58 sqnare cm. 

20O 0.801(5.~) 
7.78 

%bstitutiug in (7) 

Dividing (7) by 5.6 c~bi-~-? en-2’ o~’ asl___~ thcre is obtained: 

cm. bed     ’ 
con( e,ltiation of site ions per cubic era. of a~h. 

](d~ _)ncenrl .... __ ~: ’:-- ’ :~~, -f solution 
concentration of solution ions pe! me. u 

~1.19 
The common reaction fin’ the cation exchanger leads to: 

’ Cs’*+K’ ash 
K+_k(?s+ ash= ,’ 

The equilibrimn constant f(>r the exchange reaction is: 

(Cs+~) (I~ 
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and is equal (approximately) to 0.80 for organolite ion exchangers. SoN" 
ing for (K÷ ash) :        ’ 

(K+.~h~ ~ a ~Cs per cubic cm o~ ash 
Cs per cubic enl. soHg~o~ 

Substituting: 

(K’ ash)---0.S(l.l.q) (0.0059) 

~= 0.005617 grams (K+) per cubic cm. of a,~h 
Expressing in terms of calcium, the customary basis for reporti~ag ex- 
change capacities : 

grams of Ca÷+ per cubic era. ash 0.005617(40) 

39(2) 

~- 0.00288 
Finally, expressing the exchange capacity in terms ot! grains per cubic 
~oot :                                                           ’ 

(0.00288) (15.432) (7.48) (3.785) (100{}) 

1000 -m_1260 

Discussion of Results 

As a result of th- ’ ¯                                _ ibeX, it 
is a~)nar~.,,+ ÷~.., .,_e m[}oratory study n]ade in b ~ mgm~er dcscr 2~ i 
is s~n +~2~ 2’~ ~n~ ash does have i~n ,~,-’ ,’ ..... ~ 1.~ ....... des Further, 

"’~,, ~ms value applies only to lhe ash m the a{t~,, 
tion column. The ash in place in the field ,vould ,mdo,tbte,lly lesser exchange capacity since per unit volume it xvould contain 
ash due to the presence’of large foreign mat{,rials. 

Although only one carefully selected and I I ,    . . ,~,, created }re tared ash was used 

this study, it i~ believed to be typical of any ash omgmm,., from similar materials and under similar con£1itions. 

results do ~ ,. ,,m exchange be~.. ";,, ", -; ,’ .... ~ exnl°raw-’r 

wn],e to outline the ~r~,~.,~’y v{.TY extensive treatnwnt, it se{’[~£~ .B~,f~fy. 
: ~, ,~ery flexible thd,)~(J’}re .,at more extensiv,, results would 
IS prooablv lno,,4 .... ¢Y o[ Ion exellano,e ,,i ......... ~,, }.,, ,,d,,, [lllil ollO 

-,-te~ inmate and va~:~2;,~’e n’.ea~ment of data obtained t’o," t~ 

sists of a eo ~, } mum lnater]al Slleh as ash, is lhat {}[ Ma) 

Let the £~ oei, 69, 28(~6 (1947)). Their approach ~ 
’~ P{atment analagous to distillation theorY’ following quantities be defined : 

P ~ number of the{}retieal plates 
v ~ volume of solution associated with one plate 

V ~ lW ~ volume of solution in eolunm (hohl .I} 
11 ~ nlllllbol. ()p V ’S ellIOl’ill~, a ]}faro lip t0 glvoll I illItB 

F ~ n/p ~ number of V’s              a " 
L ~ " ’ ,~ passed thPt}u~.h th{, 
S ~ ~’m’tion of sohlte in any V Of soluli{m 

’a(:t~n (?f solute in Ih/.. ¯ C = S/l~ ~. d~stPibW; .... , ~ s, ol~d 3}has{, ot y l}lat{’ 
~"’" {onstant (the K,~ PefePrc(1 to al}ove) 
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It may be shown that the peak of the elutio~ curve at F ...... ~ C. From 

Figure 23, the total volume at the peak minus hold up was 120 ml. The 
column hold up volume was 81 ml., so C becomes 120/81 or 1.5. This 
value compares well with the alternative calculation of Ka which gave 

a value of 1.19. 
It may be shown moreover that at the peak of the elution curve: 

L,,,,,~. = (2~pC (1+C))-~ 
ne concentration of radiocesium at the peak was 500 counts per minute 

per nil. or ca. 40,000 counts per minute per V out of an estimated total 
of 7(},000 counts per minute. Thus, L ...... is 40,000/70,000p or 0.57/p, 
and insertion into the above equation yiclds a value of 7.6 theoretical 

plates. This number of theoretical plates corresponds to only about one 
per inch of column, an extremely low value. This could come about either 

through the use of excessively coarse particles, which was not the case 
here, or because the ion exchange process itself was slow. This latter 

seems reasonable.                           .     ¯ 
As has been seen, from a single cohnnn ~xpel.~g~t has been possible 

to estimate the distribution coefficient, tt~e exc g capacity, and to 
note that the exchange appears to be slow. Under circumstances which 

would warrant it, the column parameters C and p could be used to predict 
the distribution in an ash bed, or in the effluent from the bed, for any 

desired bed depth. 
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CHAPTER 

SUMMARY OF RESULTS, CONCLUSIONS AND 
RECOMMENDATIONS 

The work done throughout the investigation of the leaching of ash 

dumps was always directed towards securing an answer to the question, 
"Does the leaclling of ash dumps either by precipitation or by the pass- 
age of high groundwaters through them constitute a major threat to 
groundwater qnality?" Obviously, the second condition can be elimi- 
nated by proper selection of the location of the dump, but this solution 
to the problem niay not always be economically feasible. 

The F~eld and Laboratory Leach Studie~ (Chapter~ II and III) 

In this section of tile summary, it. is proposed first to examine the 
actual quantities of materials that ~nay be leached from a dump, and 

second to cousider the effect, of these quantities on the groundwater. 
Probably the most important contribution of this report is the follow- 

ing table which shows the pounds of the various materials leached per 
cubic Yard fronl the ashes investigated, by the application of water. 
Distilled water was used in all eases except for the field study. An 
analysis of the municipal water supply used at Lacy Street indicated 
thor its effect on the ]each samples could be iguored. The values tabulated 

Were computed by planimetering" the areas under the ion concentration 

CUrves, without extrapolation. 

QUANTITIES OF LEACHED MATERIAL 

Pounds per cubic yard of ash 

8odium .......................... 
PotaSsium. 

_ ..... 
Calcium 

......... 

_ ..... Chloride ........................ 
Sulfate ...................... 
Alkalinity ................ 

~ ~ ~_._ 
Nitrate nitrogen ............ 

Lacy Street 
12-ft. depth 

0.974 
0.274 

O. 484 
0.110 
0.614 
3.06 
0.680 

Beverly ltills 

2.87 

1.57 
0.424 

0.385 
5.30 

4.59 
1.33 

0.586 
0,582 
0.377 

0.368 

0.202 
3.57 

0.686 

! .28 

1,22 
0.2.q9 

0,137 
0,391 
4.32 
0,444 

O. 147 

¯ ns by leaching would never take place; The con~plete extraction of all ~.o~,~o,~.~l.~ted to zero concentration, ttow- 
therefore, the curves were not ~,~r,--~ 
ever, if the curves are extrapolated such that the lowest ion concentra- 
tion in all eases is e(llfivale~t t.o the lowest ion concentration obtained 
for any one of the ]each samples, then all curves are on an equal basis 

arid the values are: 
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QUANTITiEs OF LEACHED MATERIAL 

Pounds per cubic y~rd of 

Lacy Street 
12-ft, depth    Beverly Hills I,a Lento Marengo 

1.17 
0.247 

0,484 
0.110 
O. 690 

3.58 

0.680 

~diura ...... 
Pota~ium. _. - ................... 
Calcium .......... 

Chloride .... - 

Nitrate nitrogen ................. 

113 

2.89 
1.57 

0,424 

0. 385 

5.30 
5.02 
1.33 

0.586 
0,629 
0.377 
0..425 
0.202 
3.86 
0.686 

Total inches of water applied 

1.28 
1.22 
0.299 

0,137 
0.391 

4.32 
0.444 
0,147 

90 114 114 

No extrapolation was carried out where the change in th~ magnitude of 
the leach figure would be insignificant. 

The values shown in the above tables must be considered minimum 
values, for the possibility of prior leaching due to rainfall does exist, 
however small. It is certain that there has been no r~ovement of ground" 
water through the dumps from which the ash samples were obtained. 

The average quantities received from the ash by leaching are compared 
with the average quantities (obtained by acid extraction) originally 
present in the ash ~n the following table. The latter are based upon a 

unit ash weight of 70 pounds .per cubic foot. 

Average pm,nd,~ A verage pounds 
per cubic yard per cubic yard 

leached originally 
Sodium from ash present in ash 

Pota~iu~-::~::~:~::---~-~ .................. 1.48 5.46 
Calcium ........ ....................... 

0.92 7.~4 
Magnesium _ - ............................ 48.50 C~]o~ .... :Z:ZZZ ...................... 

o.~6 
Sulfate .............. - ....................... 0.27 4.61 

Alkalinity ......... - ..................... 1.65 
4.20 5.62 

Nitrate Nitrogen ......................... 
0.79 
0.15 Wit~ the exception o~ the sulfate ion it will be observed that only fraC- 

tions of the ion quantities originally present have been removed by the 
leaching process. ~ontinucd romovM of the sulfate ion would sea,~ 
lesser removal of the sodium and potassium iOH SiHCC they can come 
only ~ combination with an anion. If carbon dioxide production 
tinued, then the bicarbonate ion would provido a means for further 
re,oval of potassiu~ and sod{urn. Tho faet tha{ less l~otassium has 
removed than sodiun~ may be explained by its beiH~" too,’,’ tight{Y l,cld 
by the zeolite Present. ’ 

The ~axi~um amount of ,.. m 
~r eubje yard of ash. I~ ~ny cation leached was 2.89 ,-,o,,nds ,,1 
"pprox{mately 58 tons ~ ~ump ~5 feet deep, this wo~Id corrcspO’m.~ 

1, r acre. 111 the ease of potassillnl, trll0r¢ 
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be 32 tons per acre of leachable ion present. Although these values ap- 
pear high on first exa~nination, the amount of water it required to obtain 
them, and the length of time it would normally take to leach those quan- 
tities, with the consequent dilution factor available, . must not be over- 
looked. There seems little doubt but that dilution of leach by ground 
water would result in concentrations of sodium and potassium which 
Would not in any way adversely affect groundwater quality. If all the 

sodium aud potassium ions could be leached out, and if ideal percolation 
conditions existed, it might be assumed that normal rainfall over a s~x 
Year period wouh] accomplish the above noted removals at yearly rates 
of ten and five tons per acre. Ten tons of sodium leached by 15 inches of 

rainfall over one acre means a concentration of 20,000 pounds in 1.25 
acre feet of water, or 5,900 ppm. A dilution factor of as little as 100:1 

will reduce this conceutration to a value of no i~nportance, especially 
when the slow rate at which the pollutant would enter ~e groundwater 
is considered. ]t is ~xpected that it would take several years for ions to be 

displaced downward by rainfall to a level where they would enter an 
aquifer. 

The lateral movement of groundwater through an ash dump would 
Place a given amount of sodium or potassium in solution much faster 

than wo ...... ¯ .... but the volume of water passing 
,~ um percolating precip~a~mn, ....... ~-~ ~e ~ermeabitity 
~nrough and out of an ash dump, ~)ecessamly 
and hydraulic gradient, would be but a small fraction of the underground 

~ Pply, aud great dilution wonld still be available._~ is estimated that ae groundwater flow through ash would not exc~c 0.04 gallons per 
SqUare foot per day on the basis of the permeability coefficient reported 
ia APpendix B. The average rates at which water was applied to the ash 

Was at ]east 10 times this rate in all cases. 
On the other hand, a well located iu ch)se proximity to an ash dump, 

and receiving drainage directly from the dump, could have its quality 

seriously impair?d, see Appendix C. This represents an extreme con.di- 
tioa, and one which 

. 
can be foreseen iu the location of future ash depos:ts. 

Nitrate mtrogen was found in su~cient concentration to be presented 

graphically ouly iu the case of the Mareugo ash 
Only in th~ amount of 0.1~7 pounds per cubic yard. r~e~c, a~ , 

Pears i ........ ¯ ~ , " ater cualitv would result, for the 
f,,~ ’ ,,,poss~m that impa~i’~n~nt o~ w     t ,--:-o, ~eriod of time to a 
,.~¢t amonut would be added gradually ~ver a ~*,~,~£ohin~ by ground- 
:,~)~,ne affordiug tremendous dilu~,o~. ~eu ~’)~,~ w~fld certainly 
~er flowing through the dump, ~ts speea a{]? ~:~’~he dilution neces- 
-e Such as to make the leach process slow ana 
Sary to hold the concentration well below an accepted maximum value 
of 30 to 40 ppm. In any event, it is unlikely that conditions would exist 

o~ be permitted to exist which would meau the addition of the leached 

mtrate to a limited groundwater volume. 
An ¯ ¯ ’ ~cd indicates that there bus been 

,,~ . exaunnation of the data presenfi. ~ ’ ~’.’~vthiswillbe forme~l 
~"ns~derable 1)roduetion of carbon dioxide. F~’lllCl~a’~,,~ -mall amount ~s 
~Y aerobic ~d ,m~o,.,~bi,, decom~ositim~; noweve~ .~ ...... en which 

. aed by oxidation of the orgamc ma~ter~ ..... *act with the hme 
d~ffuses into the dmnp from the atmosphere- t.~pon co,.~ causes 
Preaeat in the ash a.ud the leach water, carbon dioxide 

calcimn 

~t~ b~carbon~te ions to go into solution according to the physical chem- 
Y laws of mass action. 
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As is discussed in detail in Chapter IiI, an excess amount of lime is 
held in equilibrium with the carbon dioxide, and the leach water appears 
to be supersaturated with calcium bicarbonate. However, as is pointed 
out, this is due to the activities of (Ca÷÷) and (HC0:~-) being depressed 
by other salts, especially divalent salts in solution. 

Most groundwaters in this area are in carbonate equilibrium, therefore 
pH is equal to pH~ 

A leach entering the groundwater will be diluted, which’results in the 
activity of the ions being increased. With this increase in activity of the 
ions, the equilibrium of the mixture of leach and groundwater is shifted 
so that pH is greater than pH,, resulting in the precipitation of solid 
calcium carbonate until equilibrium is again established. This results in 
a very small increase in the total hardness of the gronndwater when the 
large dilution factor is considered. 

To illustrate how the quality of groundwater nlight be affected as a 
result of entrance of Ca++, HCO:~-, and CO,, by leach, Figure 24A has been 
prepared. The figure shows two bars, one representing an average for 
leach water and the other an a~’erage’well water in this area. The two 
bars are located 100 units apart, and the midpoints of the bars at. the 
division lines between ions have been eonnected by straight lines. The 

resulting alkalinity, Ca+÷, and CO,., of a water can be approximately pre- 
dicted by erecting a bar at the proper position. This does not, however, 
take into account any shifting of the equilibrium as mentioned above. 

It has been estimated that the Lacy Street incinerator produced a 1(}5 
tons of ash per day when in operation. Assume an average rainfall of 
15.43 inches per year, that the ash was deposited to a depth of 12 feet, 
and that the groundwater flow is 2.3 second-feet. Using one year’s ash 
deposit (300 operating days) the resulting dilution of leach wouhi be 
approximately 1,000 to one. By using this estimate, which has been calcu. 
lated, and applying it to Figure 24A it can be seen that little change 
would occur in the groundwater. 

Calculations indicate free carbon dioxide to be present in the leach 
waters analyzed in amonnts varying from a minimum of 7.2 (MarengO) 
to a maximum of 306 ppm. (Lacy Street). The average content was 45 
ppm. A compariso~ of the free carbon dioxide values with the bicar- 
bonate values indicate that the total carbon dioxide produced has reacted 
so completely that only a very small amount is left. 

The important negative ions which would be added to the ground- 

carbonate               , sulfates, phosphates, and chlorides. The b~- 
5 nected by calcium (or magnesium) and carbon dioxide equilibrium which has been discussed. Both chloride and nitrateS 

are highly soluble, and would effectively and rapidly be leached out of 
an ash. Any possible deleterious effect, on the groundwater from these 

ions would be short-lived due to increasing dilution. Phosphate wa~ 
found in negligible quantities. Excluding the nitrate, which was fount~ 
!n high concentration in onl,, on ...... , ...... tire 
runs would have no s,~-;c^z ,~, e.o~ ~.ne 3o.ur asues examine(t, ~.ne ~c.g,a 

t,~,~c e~Iee~s o~ their own, hilt must be con 
j.ointly with their combining cations, such as sodium chloride, or potas° 
smm sulfate. 

The effect of the alkali metals and ..... on -round" 
waters is a subject in i*~,^~ ’. . cert!tm o[ the cations    ~_ is 
investigation, h~uc~ .... ~,~,~ an~..no~ entirely within the scope of 

- ~-~ ,e ~onn~ in the literature on this subject, o~ 
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of the best and most recent being Pomeroy’s" Report on Probable Ground 
Water Pollution from Rubbish Dumps" which appears in "Report upon 
the Collection and Disposal of Refuse in the County Sanitation Districts 
of Los Angeles County, California" prepared by Mr. A M Rawn, Chief 
Engineer and General Manager. 

Spot cheeks were made of the leach waters for the rare metals, and 
copper, aluminum, lithium, manganese and vanadium, were found in 
quantities less than one ppm., barium one ppm., boron five ppm., and 
strontium 15 ppm. The boron was considered to be high, so additional 
analyses were made for this element. A few leach waters from the lab- 
oratory leach columns were checked with the following results: BH-1, 
14.5 ppm. ; M-9, 11.9 ppm. ; M-14, 8.9 ppm. ; M-16, 8.1 ppm. ; LL-14, 11.1 
ppm. With many growers being boron conscious, especially those having 
citrus orchards, the figures noted above may give cause for alarm. To 
many, therefore, the following comments, prepared especially for incor- 
poration in this treatise by Dr. Richard Pomeroy, Chemical Engineer, 
Pasadena, California, will’be of great interest. 

Boron is an essential plant nutrient and is present in all vegeta- 
to~°~i~eWhder_b.OrwO, n" c.on[ent 

of fruit tree leaves, for instance, is ~()-150 ppn,: 
¯ ~ eight. It must be added as a fertilizer where soils an~t 
Irrigation waters do not provide for the crop requirements.. Turnips 
and alfalfa are examples of crops with high boron requirements. A 
boron deficiency usually exists where the boron content of soil solu- 
tions is below 0.5 m ~’     ¯            - 

PP ¯ Excessive concentrations of boron can be harm- ful, especially to citrus trees and to walnut trees. A conceBtration of 
0.5 ppm. in irrigation water, which might allow coneentrations to reach 
several ppm in the soil solution, is considered to be the danger level 
for these crops. But even citrus groves require additions of borax 
where amounts in the soil are inadequate, as in parts of Florida2 

Like potassiura, bm’on is accumulated in ve ,et i n 
leaves, and like notassi,,~ :,~"              g ~at o , particularly ~- . ~,,n t~s concentration in,    , i relatively hig in comparison witl~ ~÷~^- ,    ’      ashes s relativel~ high 

- ~oner less eommon minerals. The 
concentration in the leach waters examined results from this fact. 

Most of the boron in ordinat7 soils is held in states of adsorption 
or chemical combination with other soil components. Boron in solu- 
tion and boron in solid phase tend toward equilibrium, but this equilib° 
rium is approached very slowly. With short distance of travel in the 
soil and short periods of contact, much of the boron added in a water 
of composition foreign to the area will continue to be in solution, so 

that it might be picked up in wells close to sources of heavy pollution. 
An increase of boron content might possibly be detected in a well 
fairly close to an ash dump if such well intercepted leachings i~l such 

amounts as to show conspicuous changes in the other components. If 
this leaching became distributed in a.large area and remained in con- 
tact with the soil for months or years, the effect on the boron contempt 
of the groundwater will be infinitesimal. 

In most groundwaters of this are ......... e 

erally 0.2 to 0.3 m,m ~ ....... ’ , a the uoron concentra~on~ a; = -----____          ~-v ¯ =yen 1~ no nxation of boron occnrr(~d in toe 

nelugh39. 
’ r of BOron in S~ils " ~ " ’ 696, December’ a t er and Smith Citrus " - . .S.D.A., Bulletin 

~n(lustry, 81 (1950), No. 2, 2-7, 20. 
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dilution of one ])art of leach with 40 parts of groundwater still would 
not raise the boron concentration to a level that would damage the 

sensitive crops, but probably would be beneficial to plants with high 
boron requirements. 

Natural waters of high boron content usually come fl.om hot spring 

oro~ 

~ ’~may be noted that Owens aqueduct ~a~, ~,,, ~rnando Valley. a~s been used for 35 years for irrigatmn m t.ne ........ 
irrigated ]ands 

The increase of mine~’al content in groundwater under 
occurs because of concentration by evaporation, and this is true in the 
San Pernando Valley, vet the boron coucentration in this grmmdwater 

remains at approxi~a~ely 0.2 ppm. 

Conclusions 

From the ~ummary presented in the following pages, it is possible to 
(h’aw seve~ ¯     " "                                 )f its ~lts and 

~ ..    ’a~ concmmons. - ...... oh dump c ’ "- ¯ 
,~nndwatet- may be expected to leach ~ ~,~. _ .m ,~roceed, wh~le 

~es: ~he precise rate at which, such l~en]~[n~ undoubtedly 
t~ n to be slow, remains a matter of strong, [o]~j¢.m ~ercolate or move 
,[’¢ answer lies in the vohnne of water wmc~] ~m,~2~u on a ground- u~rOugh the d,--~ ~:’--;~-~1- the net effect of t~ leau**.~...~,or receiv- 

. ~ can only be stated in terms of the yummy 
~a~the leach, i e the available dilution. , of a site for purposesof 

e~tanflv ~t may be star.e(1 that the use 
?inerator ~sh disposal constitutes no threat to the. groundwater, provid- 

~el’,~a~°nab[e cantion is exere,sed t? l~[~:"~,d~’~ta funneling of the 
well or group of 

.    nlro a hmited volnme of groun(twmt-,, ’ 

tt~ ~s bope(l~even antieipated~that the figures presented herein rela- 
¯ ¯ ached per enbie foo~ of ash 

at m._° (1,) the expected quant,ties ~q be~.,.~h,° due to record ,~,~,,,w Volumes far in excess of anything P°~L:7 ,,.~ o~erase quan~1ues 

;:i:’]:~r’als ori~i:,ally present in the as~,.w," en~]~a~o~s relative to ash 
du:, a~s owu conditions, to formulate ms own ,rap locations. 

Th~ Oercolotion Study (Chapter IV)                 , ¯    " - ater throt~gh 

a~;~’u’,Wmary of Results. Various rates of p~]’~’l~tr:~ ~l~ rates var~ 
f~,,,,J, ere determined in the eonrse of the e,~iy:l.:,~ ~,,,~ ~er hour, or O.qT~ 

~(,’;¢’~,~ ~[unimum of 0.036 to a maxmmm .or u.7~,::~s ~nd various yates 

o~ 2"’’n ~oot per day. nnder various test coJI(}~’~2~ *hat most credence 
~liU~er application to the ash snrface. It ~ "~gil the use o[ 
~er,.-~ ~u to the averag’e rate det. ~ hog inch per hour or ¯ 
foo~2 ame~er des(~ribed in Chapter IV, v~z., u ....... . 

" 2 pot <lay ’ ~ ~e nenetra~en 
’l’l+eO+.eti;,:.n ..... ~, ,+,,,n-o5 ~eet deep w°m~+..:;i,~atelv 130 [)~. +1 t~tll3" lllen all as, 1,... ~ "’ :...i in appro.--- ." 

(law ,, o~nfall of a IllaXllUllln lll~(iI, , ] " - ~ .... uent enou~l _ .. 
n,[’" ~Owever 1,o,, .......... nrrin¢ rains are no.~ ,-~,~.. ~i,,ure 18 for any 
2’ ~a ~o ¢x* .... ~ 2, "’"’" "" ".",, , :,,,:,~,,e slope strewn ~[’ ~ ;~ ,t~o curve to 

" t(’ll~th of *; .... m~.., ¯ .... l(ncv would certm.--.    ~:--~ the intervm 
-,e a lesser slope even flatter tl~all lflat ¯ t 
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between penetration from 6 to 12 inches, or 42 to 48 inches. The latter 
stretch of the graph shows very plainly how the rate of percolation slows 
when the frequency and volume of applied water is lessened. In fact, 
from observations made, and from a stndy of Figure 18, it is quite cer- 
tain that once the application of water ceases the percolation rate rapidly 
slows down to something approaching a standstill. To illustrate, the water 
did not penetrate to the five-inch depth, from the 4~-inch depth, until 

a heavy application was made at 528 hours. What the slope of the graph 
would be from the time the water reached the 4~-foot depth until the 
water application at 528 hours was made is a matter of conjecture, and 
in all probability the water would not have reached the five-foot deptt~ 
without the addition being made. Even as long as eight days following 
completion of the permeameter test, the cotton plug in the b()ttom of 
the permeameter, two ~ches below the bottom electrodes, remained dry. 

If it is assumed that the water will move as much as 12 in(.bes follow- 
ing conclusion of the rainy season, and if ensui~g rainy seas()l~s be 

normal intensities, the probable time for the rainwater to pen(,trate 
ash will be four years. With a proloug’ed drought, such as was recently 
experienced in this area, the tilne of complete penetration would be co~- 
siderably greater. 

These calculations do not take into account the eff(,et ~)f ex-~por~tio~ 
at the surface of the dump, nor additional loss of ~floisture by reason 
of upward capillary movement as the surface dries, nor b~leral ea])illary 
movement, all of which would have the effect of prolonging the time 
interval. They are also based on the ash having an initial moisture con- 
tent of approximately six percent, a value perhaps half that encountered 
in the field. Observations made during the percolation study definitely 
indicate that water will move much faster through an ash previously 
wetted. Any given application of water to the pcrmeameter w~s found 
to move rapidly down through the ash until the dry material was reached, 
although the velocity decreased as the water ba~d widened. A similar 
situation was experieneed at the Lacy Street test site. The last appli- 
cation of water to the surface was ma(~e iu early October, and the dump 

at that time was undoubtedly thoroughly satu~:ated. The J.anuary rainS, 
while far below the increment additions of simulated rainfall made 

October, nevertheless passed rapidly through the dump and produced 
leach s+unples at all levels. It is also to be noted that the initi+d 28-da)+ 
application of a simulated rainfall of maximum intensity, ,,~ the ash 

known to have a moisture content of 9 to 10 percent, penetrated to a 
depth of seven feet. This represents a percolatio~ velocity ol’ 0.25 5)or per 
day. Howe~,er, it is known that some channeling must have taken place. 

At the conclusion of the labor+t<>rv test, usi~. the permeam(+ter, 
ash was found to be uniformly wet ’from the top to the bottom set of 
electrodes and to have a moisture content of 23.16 percenl. This vahW 
agrees closely with the computed value of 23.08 percent. 

The effect of hold-over of the water from year to year m~sl hc 

sidereal. Once wet, the ash will not dry out, am] each year’s precipitatio~ 
will penetrate to the driest band, brin~’ing the moisture content up to a 

value equivalent to that. of the overlying ash. IIow many years that 
might take is highly problematical.                      " ’ 
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Co ~chtsto~s. Because of the many variables involved, particularly the 
condition of the ash when freshly placed from the standpoint of moisture 
content, it is (liNcnlt to draw any precise conclusions. Itowever, on the 
basis of the laboratory investigation and other observations, it appears 

.h dram) having an initial moisture con- reasonable to couclnde that an a~ ~.,),’; ~. :~i -m~it nenetratiou to the 
tent of 6 to 10 percent and a depth ot z~) iee~ wm ....... ~ 
bottom in two years, assuming conditions of heaviest recorded rainfalls 
such as the 1.9~0-41 season. With conditions of average rainfall existing 
in this area it appears that complete penetration wouht be effeeted only 
in a period of four years or more. 

The Ion ~.xchange Study (Chapter V) 
Summorq of Results. The experiments performed on a screened, care- 

ful     ,,,’ ,          . -"       )’e of ash indicated very definitely :.. ly Pr,~,are(t representative samt~     ":.. ¯ ..... :..~ (oe~ient deter- 
that it hn,~ ;,,,,’ .... ,h~’,,,,., ,wanerties. The. d~s~r~{ut,-.~ .~~ .... theoret- 

considerations.’ The ion exchange process appeared to be. slow. 

Co~clusions. The exchange capacity (ff the ash used for this study, 
and which is thought to be typical o~ any ash originally created ~rom 
similar materials and under similar conditions, was ~ounfi to be approxi- 

mately 1,260 grains per cubic foot. 

Reeom~ne)~dations. The experiment reported here on the ion exchang 
behavior of ash has served to indicate the presence of a significant ion 
exchange capacity, bnt a considerable amount of additional work is 

¯ , .~ known more fully. 
needed ff the nature of ttus capac~t) ~s t0be.~,__.nine the capamty for 

di 1      ~, l    g the use of radiocalcium or radiobarium and 
the capacity for anions, through the use of radiochloride. The present 
¢Xperitncl~t was semiqualitative in nature, and was o~rried out on only 
One ash sample. More accurate future work would involve batch as well 
as column experiments on a variety of ash samples, d~igned to yield 

~no~e detailed information about the capacity and rate of ion exchange 

fo~ ~arious ions. 
It w) - o determine ~ e distribution of exchm}ge- 

~, .(uld be of interest, also, t ’, -.~, acity consists of 
?ute runs (i.e. what nercent of the excnang~ ~),~at~id be dete~mme~:~5 
~_on~, or potassium io;~s, of calcium.ions, #~’fiZ*~2~i;)y, some informa~’u" 
analyses of column eNuent solutions. ~m~, .... would be valuable. 
about the nature of the ion exchauge material itself 

EXperiments might be conducted to determine to what extent the 
exehm ~, 

~ indication of the acid strength 

;he ,~,e capacity varied with pH (a:ban~er), and to wh~t 
_ ~t}netional group of the iou e~(. ’~22~,,;e and with t~e 

~aPae~ty could be identified with tl~e be due to 
~raetions of the ash. Thus, the ex@ang~ ~ms’~ vegetable omgm, 
~lie and similar acid groups m. ~mp~entS. ¯ 
m~ght be due to silicat~ and other . ,- , , x erimentwast°°btam 
. One of      "          ~or undertaking.the e ft.,ioal results obta}ned 

,.. }he pr]pe.~e~sq~s ~ .-~.,mtion of the ana?s~’~.~,. ~ntli~ed aoove 
~,~ u, ~H1PII llilgll~ am in the exp[a---% ,,nnitional WOIlt ut          be -~un~ the leach smuples. Whetl~er tne - .... question which cannot 
WOuld have any real. practical value is a 
anSWered in thg light of the work done so far. 
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